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le CCIHJAOOIIES For information about Echanges, 
suasertpttens and eieo pamphlet, write 
to the foJJowing adjress, which is the 
only one œaling with centralizing 
correspondence and payments: 
Echanges et Mouvemnent 
BM Box 91 
LONDON WC 1 N 3 XX 
Oreat Britain 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + 

ECHAN6ES Subscribers silent for more tnen one 
year will receive (or have received) a 

subscrlotlons circular letter to check if they have not 
moved or if they are still interested in 
Echanges. It ts only for us to escape 
useless work and expenses. 

Subscribing cost now r. 3 (or counter value) to send by chaque or postal 
giro (order to H. Simon without mentiQning Echanges) to the above 
IJtIress. If it is more convenient this payment can elso be made to 8 postal 
giro in France: ccp 31.708 40 Ffr. -la Source (order ta Echanges et 
Mouvement). 

Echanœs Jeaflet. To answer people asking information 
about Echanges, we have prepared the 
rough project of a leaflel It deals with 

thesis summ ing op the ideas of some of us ( not at a11 a programme to agree 
with but a matter of discussion) and with al1 the avaiJable publications. It 
will have ta be completed with B short abstract of each pamphlet or boolc 

The French edttion of Echanges may already have gatten nr. 48 and notell 
the materials alreaty pubJ1shed in French are presently translated, This 
issue ln Engllsh cJeals only wlth publ1cations end cou Id seem a bit out of 
date. We hope that the next issue (nr. 47 in English) will put both 
Eng1ish and French editions at the seme level and that all the difficulties 
which delsyed the English edition will be over. Sorryas weil if you find in 

. the present issue sorne notes alrea<tt published in the previous one. 
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BELGIUM 
Le Communiste Paper of the Oroupe Communiste 
Internationaliste (G.C.I.) BP 54 - BXl - 31 - Brussel - (in French). 
Nr. 21 - Yesterday, to-œv and to-morrow: the tesks of a communist - 
Soliderity with comrades in jail - For a criticism of political economy - 
some aspects of the housing question. 
Nr. 22 - Englfsh miner's strik.e - Against the myth of state capitalism. 
Worker's struggle behind jail walls - Brest-Litowsk: Peeœ alwEr)'s is a 
œpital's peeœ - Towards a synthesis of our positions - Van der Lubbe: 
f85Cists act, socialists and liberals applaude. 

BOllVIA 
lmprecor - PEC - 2 rue R1chard Leno1r - 93108 - Montreu1J - France. 
Trotskyist review in French - nr. 194 du 15/4/85 - General Strike in 
march 85. 

BRASIL 
Industrial relations in Brasil - pamphlet in French published by Western 
European Metal Trade Employer's Organisetion end reproduced by the boss 
metal orgeni38tion - U.J.M.M. - a !JlOd basic document on brasilian 

-- economy and work. reguletion :- from the management point of view (copy 
et Echanges) (January 85). 

DENMARK 
Theses on Council Communism todav (march 811 As O.I.K. 
sees tt. Two texts ln Engllsh. A besls for contacts between scand1navien 
comrades. One of them givas a presentation of this network: "Theses on 
Council Communism today" from 1980, produced in connection with the 
now dissolved network œlled CounciJ Communist List of Adresses in 
Denmark. The second "As the OIK sees il" was written in 1984 more or 
less as minimum pletform to the Oroup of International Communists 
(Denmerk), an ettempt of regroupment and strengthening of the 
remaining council communists fanatics here in CopenhfrJ!n. PoliticaJ1y, 
with regard to publications and eettve interventions, the O.I.K. IDes not 00 
too much, for a longtime nothing. But thelretically and with regard to 
reeding and discussing some of us are incurably involved. Together with 
two members of the Norvegian KPL (Communist Propagande League) JK 
now try to trace the connections of the old german-dutch counciJ 
commun1sts here in Scandinav1a, to collect mater tel more systematlcally 
and to develop international contacts, discuss with others, etc ... " (copy 
and contacts t~rough Echanges). 
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SOUTH COREA 
'The Unrest that could Sta11 Seoul's Orowth Engine" Business Week - 
15-8-85 - in English - According to this article the reœnt strfkes in 
South-Garea caused by the stackening of econom1cal growing, were 
"organised" by stuœnts who went to tectortes eïter the represing of 1980 
students riots. This new episode of student action ts far more difficult to 
repress than the prevtous one. For the nrst six months of 1985, 146 
strikes broke out, twice more than for the previous year. Managers said 
"If we œn't improve labour relations now, it will become the country's 
biggest prob lem ". 1 n a car factory (Oeneral Motors), 2000 workers went 
on wildcat str-ike and got an 18 irise on wages; 5 "leaders" were put in 
jail. Another strtke in Daewo Apparel Co sparkled sympathy strikes at 7 
other cornpenies. For 5 d8ys, 250 str ikee were blœked without food and 
water by the police 50 that pro-management gangs could beat them out. 
700 workers were fired and 35 "leeœrs arrested". Another top manager 
told the newspaper "The labour problem has become the eye of a typhoon" 
(copy at Echanges). 
Echanges and liaisons are preparing a more complete article on the 
workers strugles in South Cores in the 80's. 
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EASTERN COUNTRIES 
POlAND 
Rendez-nous nos usines - book in French - PEe - 2 rue Richard 
Lenoir - 93108 Montreuil France - Solidarnosc fighting for workers' 
self-management. - Z.M. Kowalewski - (a review will be publ1shed in 
enother issue). 
Po)aod J 980 - 82 - CJass StruœJe and the crjsjs of copital - 
H. Simon -Black & Red - (avaiJable at Echlmges) - A review of this book. 
by Sol idar ity (London) and an answer from an Echanges comrade: 
Stmollfted strulMIJes ? On John Cobbet's cr-ttiœl remerks, published 
in 'Soliderity', Issue 9, Autumn t 985, entitled "SimplifiOO struggles, fi 
comment, is needed. If he seems to discover an obvious œntrenctien 
between two d1fferent descr1pt1ons (by H. S1mon) of the Pol1sh cathol1c 
church, he (John Cobbett) overloks the complexity of real social and 
smrttuel life. The 'incoherence' ne's speakina about - the church as an 
'mœpenœnt mess organisation' in one respect, as 'an institution of the 
Polish state' on the other hand - doesn't exist. The first definotion is as 
lJlod as the other one, ootn statements are correct, the Polish Church 
represents both things at the seme time. 
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What Cobbett is characterising as inconsistence, is nothing but a paradox, 
from the same kind for lnstance as the statement, that modern worl<lng 
Cl8S5 ts ~ ctess inside bourgeois society, which finds it~lf outside 
bourlJ!Ois sœiety. 
cetnouctsm 1n Poland 15 an unneglectable force because that country nes 
maintained rural condUioons of pre-capitalist methods of production to a 
large degree and consequently has a peasantry with an ideology which 
belongs to such a stete of affaius. This ideol()JY is the catholic faith. Just 
because it is widespread (wider than anywhere else in Eastern Europe), 
the cathollc church 15 a mess-organisation, independent as far as its ~ 
ideoloqt has nothing to do with the ideoloqt of the bolchevist Polish stete. 
However, just because of thase two facts, its messivity and its relative 
1ndependency, tt could became and tt 15 really an lnstrument of medlatlon 
between the state and the people. The first thing is just the precondition of 
the second one. Where John Cobbett says that H. Simon doesn't provide a 
cleer analysis of the rise and subsequent defeat of 'Solidarnosc', he is, 1 
must fear, the victim of misunderstanding. The clear tenètenc.y ef stmon's 
book - "well-111ustrated" as Cobbett has to admit - ts, that 'souœrnosc' , 
umable to keep workers in tight, elso umable to manipulate them in the 
wFlf its bureaucra::.y considered as useful, impossibly could operate as B 
treœ-umon and therefore was more and more gl1ding off toweros a 
political boat, more end more influenced by KOR-members as its 
EKivisers and inevitably couldn't maintain tts position any longer. Its 
defeet was ceused by this. 
True, this analysis is Quite opposite to Cobbett's point of view that 
'Sol1darnosc' could llkely be descr1bed as of "eouncüttst" char acter (see 
'So1iœrity' , vol. l, nr. 3, p. 19, note 3). But this œesn't meen that it 
should be "unclear". Moreover, if John Cobbett is using there terms li1ce 
"counc1111st" and "anarcho-synd1callst", he points to dlfferent conceptions 
of sœiety. If not, he would comparise things, you cannot> May 1 remember 
him, that counciltism has been developped as a theoretical reflex ion on 
the pra c tic e of the (ëermen) work ing cless end that it was never 
more, but never 1ess either? 
The Polish workers hlll the seme prect1ce> However whether one defines 
councillicm this wFlf or another, it is obviously opposite to the pure 
treœ-uniontst and mediate role which 'Solidarnosc' claimed for itself. 
This 15 masked by the way John Cobbett puts thlngs forward. If there's 
eny question of "simplification" its there and not in H. Simon's book, 
which we (i.e. the Dutch group 'Act and Thought') published in a Dutch 
translation (from the French edition) just because of its cleerness. 

Cajo Brendel, Amersfoort, Holland. 
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The Rebellion of the young - Newsweek - 17/12/84 in English - 
About the changing morals and manners of the young generation in Eastern 
Europe and the difficulUes of the Communlst Party to cope with a 
situation that broke ail the dikes supposee to prevent such an evoluuon. 
(copy al Echanges). 
1 ZrOK - L ibertarian review on Eastern countries BP 161.09 - 
75422 Paris Cedex 09 ( in french). 
Nr. 10 - march 1985 - Surrealism in the East (Surrealism in 
Tchecolslovaquia) - Cuba, who is afraid of literature - Interview of 
Carlos Franqui - Andropov, fear and confidence - Belgrad: new look trial 
- Solidarity wttn non-emnestied people in Pol end - Pohsh 
counter-revolution (J.F. Martos - Champ libre). 
Nr. , , - surreettsm in the East (Romenie) HungM'y: an-archy IDX)rding 
Bibo - Bulgarie: political Iiterature - National question - Folklore and 
neuon-stete. - Yougoslavian cuttœk - Around the Belgrlll trial. 

FRANCE 
JALONS - Marxist research for the revolutionary fight - cio L'Herbe 
Rouge, 1 bis rue d'Alesia - 75014 - Paris - (in French). 
Nr. 7 - E.levine and the workers' councils - Bav8ry 1929. 
Nr. 8 - July 85 - H. Canne Meier - History of the German council 
communtst movement 1919 - 1985. 
Nr _ 9- 10- 11 - This issue is devoted to the history of the KAPO, IWW, 
ISR, MUD and KAI. The introduction underhnes the fact that "the 
germano-dutch left tendency wes completely ignored - and not by chance 
- till 1968 - There was then a short and sudden interest and after a while 
all this interest faded f1NflY. Ali the quoted tests try to explain what was 
this "council cornmunist" current. Various books, pamphlets and peper 
show how the present class struggle movement can be llnked to the most 
advanced actions and orœntsenons of the 20's. We can only give the 
summerv of these studtes. Oefeat of the revolutionary ~tt8ck of 1918-19 
_ Kapp-Von Luttwitz putsch (march 20) - The events of march 21 - The 
3rd.I.C. Congress. The KAPO and the k111ed revolut1on - The Amsterdam 
Bureau - KAPO and IWW. How IWW described themselves? - Towards the 
Profintern. Hommage to Jan Appel - Wol1fheim - The evolution of Otto 
Ruhle, Karl Korsch and of the russien œcist group. - Realisations and 
Iimits of the germen left - The unified Congress of the german unions - 
The KAt and the workers group in the russien CP - The review Die Ak.tion 
- The lM - Force conclusion - 
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Materiaux cIo librairie Parallele, 47 rue Saint Honore, 75001 Paris 
- in french. Nr. 2 - Miners' stril(e in England - Correspondence. Nr. 3 - 
Editorial (call for a more active participation from lnterested people) 
Answers to letters (from Puig Antich Group, and from H. simon) 
Discussion between E. Burnam, J.P. Garnier and L. Janover. 
Mecanlsms tnards the domination of man to-_. pamphlet ln 
french from Yiannis lœnnidis - le Frondeur BP. 105 - 94402 Vitry 
ra1ex - France. 
Pr.&mme of the commun'st society - paper of the world 
communist group - BP. 225 - 75524 Paris Cedex 19. Theoretical 
bordiguist review - W. 1 - Basls of a plan to worlc on the final solution 
of the capitalist question. 
Sher_ood cIal Ruptures - BPP " 94501 Champigny sur Marne Cedex 
- ln french - nr. 2 - summer 85 - On the poltt1cal repression ln Europe 
mainly in France (Itelien, Basque, Oerman), Poland, Ulster - on the 
prisons in France - 
Classes lIIId social cet_.-tes - Research - book in french to 
subscribe - Edires - 10 rue de Rocroi - 59100 - Roubaix - France - 
L"Assommolr - :5 rue Dancourt - les Jardins de Provence 75-18 - 
Paris - in french - n. 7 - New clothes of the thought - Death of the 
ideologies and cancer of mŒiernism. 
Crls's or strengthen'na of capltal1sm? LOUIS Dlrn and J.P. Jaslln 
(Observation et Diagnostic economiques - OF CE review - in french) 
nr.12 - jy=uly 1985 - The only interest of this text ts to give a lot of 
economiœl figures; the context is 8 kind of synthesis of union positions 
built up with the preoccupation to prtect union organisations. 
L"Unlon ProletarIenne cIo L'Herbe Rouge, 1 bis rue d'Alesia, 75014 
Paris. in french nr. 7 - June.....July 85 - Sorne idees on the organisation of 
unempl~ - Jspan: work.ers riots in Tokyo - letters from prison - 
Soclal1sme ou Barbarie - Antholcqf: workers str tkes ln France 
1953-1957 - Acratie - BP 23 - 64130 Mauleon (in french) - Texts 
published in the french review Socialism or Barabarism - The life in a 
factory - August 1953 strikes - Summer 1955 strilces - Workers 
versus bureaucrBLY - Diery of e Renault worker - French workers and 
North-Africans - Turmoil at Renault - 1957 strfkes - Rationalising on 
workers - 
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Some other books from Acratie - ask for a ceteloçue of ail 
publications in French - last titles: - Thedeath of an tllusicn - Essay on 
school - M.C. Calumes - Enchained Columbia - Juan So}er. 
Reseau info - sante - R.I.S. - BP 43 - 33322 Begles Cedex - France 
- in french - Nr. 6 - Defence of individual Nr. 7 - Information on health 
and social action pushlng up lndlvldua} autonomy. 
Spartacus - 5 rue st. Croix de la Bretonnerie - 75004 Paris BordigB - 
Development of procluction relations after the Belchevik revolution (in 
french). Larry Portis - IWW and the revolutionary syndicalism in the 
USA (book in french). 
Courant Alternatif - OCL. Egregore - BP 51058 Reims Cedex - 
Month ly peper of the libertarian Communist Organisation (OCL) in 
french - Mr. 51 deœmber 85 - Schools: some Iike it hot - Popular 
scnœts - Karaky. SNCF: the wilœat str ne in september 85 - 
Switzerland: xenophobie - Coop:restructuring - the longwy exemple - 
Ou~ieloupe: independance movements. 
C8storiadis - Defending the West (Partisan Review '84) translation in 
English of an article published in june 83 in Vincelta with "And Which 
Latin 
America" by Octavio Paz - as an extended version of an essay first 
published in Le Monde (copy at Echanges). 
We never S8W that for thirtv vears - evolution of wages of the 
civil servant - figures showing how the reallevel of wages declined with 
the social ist œvernment trom 1981 to 1985 (5,1 1 less) (Rouge - 
1186 du 28/11/85 - in french)(copyat Echanges). 
PaDaœno (91 rue Championnet - 75018 Paris) in frendh - nr. 2 - 
12/10/85 - an attempt of regrouplng varlous groups and lndlvlduals on 
an alternative besie towards a new politiœl organisation, confusion 
lowards a "new" left social-democracy. 
Roœr KnobelaDtesa. IJ est nee couDabJe - ln french - leaflet 
explaining the Knobelapiesa trial - a book in french as wel1 - An idee} 
crim inaJ - Serge QufK1ruppiani - (Knobelapiesa W8S fK:quitted) 
Un beau Vendredi (a nice fridsy) in french. pamphlet-signed: the 
saveges - trying a comparison between two events that happened on the 
20/12/85: the kldnapping of judges ln Nantes and the wilœat strike of 
the tube in Paris - A more œveloped crtticiem of this text in the next 
Echanges - (copy at Echanges). 
On the same sUbJect - ln french - Open letter to Abdelkarlm Khal1 , 
Oeorges Courtois and Patrick Thiolet - text 25/12/85 without signature 
(copyat Echanges). 
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Anti-Autoritarian studies - Civil Obidience and other texts - 
l'Insecurite Sociale - BP 243 - 75561 - Paris Cedex 12 - in french - 
sertes -W.3 - This text followed a discussion between north amerlcan 
groups (Anti-Autoriterien ~tudi~ end Focus) to etm at a merging of the 
groups to build up a "communist anti leninist coherent minority". 

GREECE (from Financiel Times 29/11/85) 
- A fresh wave of strikes broke out in 

Oreeœ yesterday against a two-year w~ and salery freeze imposed by 
the 5ocia1ist Oovernment. The Socielists announced en economic austerity , 
programme in October designed to reduce public sector and current ~I 

eeœunt œflcits. 
ereeœ's 350,000 civil servants yesterd8y staged a 24-hour strike, 
disrupting the central fJ1Vernment, schools, hospitals, sports, airports 
and courts. They were J01nOO by 200,000 construction workers 
nationwide. 
ln Athens end Piraeus, œctors and taxi drivers beœn a 48-hour strike. 
Most Olympie Airways flights were cancelled on Wednesday 85 e result of 
protest action by the Government, which employed the device of "civil 
mobilisation" ta stop the country's alrports from be1na parelysed. 
The Oovernment's austerity meesures have split the Greek treœ union 
movement. The majority in the le8Ërship of the Gree" trd union 
congress, a m1x of oppœtuon Q)mmun1st and dlss1dent SOC1al1st treœ 
unionists, split off last month and elected their own president. They then 
prcx:eeŒd to b~k protest strikes against economic poliey. r-; 

loyalist Socielist unions heve aplied to en Athend court to heve the ~' 
majority's action ruled i11egal and to appoint B temporary leadership of 
the trede union congress ln a bld to paper over the rift ln the Oreek 
labour rank.s. The court's decision on appointing a leadership is still 
pending. 
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ITAlY On the 9th of March in Trieste, the 
police shot and murdered Pietro erece, 

an activist in the Workers Autonomy Movement - More information from: 
Centra di documentazione antinucleare entttmpertettste, via Belzoni 14, 
35121 Padova, Italy (in 1 ta li an or in English) Bax 81 cio Candlemaker 
Row - Edinburgh. 

cIo Angelo caruso Via Felice Casatl 26, 
20124 - Milano - (in ltalian) Nr. 15 - 

Alfa Romeo - la casa integrazione - The permanent assembly of Carrara - 
BrasiJ, Bolivia & Argentina - On the English miners' strike - Strike in 
Denmerk.. Nr. 16 - Fandenoa (the umrts of 1nteQration) - On the stuœnt 
movement - Buggina: on hospttels - Turin and tts transformation - 
Railways wilœet strik.e in France - Riots in Great Brita1n - Great 
Brltaln: other forms of cless struggle. 

1 
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Auluœstione deœmber 84 - quarterly review for 
enercho-svnotcettst estion - c.p. 17127 - 20127 Mileno ( in Italien) 
nr. 10 - Influence of non-industrial work on urban structure - The lest 
three years of "scala mob1Je" - Constœrattons on offtce work. 

JAPAN Watching the clock - Time and 
Jepan's 1 ndustrial1sation ( in Engl1sh) 

Sakae Tounoyama - look Japan December 84 - Perhaps one of the reasons 
Japan was the ftrst in the non-European world to industialize was that 
Jepenese aven ln the Edo Peiod (1600-1868) h~ a rather modeern 
etnuœ towards keep1ng end living with time. The grœtest d1fficulty in the 
1nitiel stages of industrialization is to meke workers report ta work. on 
Ume ans do regular group works on schedule. But 1n JapBn, fEK:tory 
workers 85 a group worked diligently without aven taking much of the 
Qiven rest (copy at Echanges). 
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JODone. Monufacturinq A tough life on the line at Nissan 
(report behind the scenes at a car plant 

near Tokyo) - Flnancial Times - 18/9/85 - copy at EChanges - in 
English. 
Japan's secret economic weapon = Exploited women (Business Week. 
4/3/85 in English). In Europe and the USA they use lmmlgrant labour 
says Yoke Sem 0 , en economist at Keio University in Tokyo. "In Japan, we 
use women". Women, 40 ~ of the workforce are forced into menial jobs 
with low P8Y end Iittle chenee for promotion (copy at Echanges). 
Invisible Ine. - For Japan's subcontractions, ifs a cIog-ent-dog world 
- Newsweek 28/10/85 - (ln engl1sh) - Many of Japan's mast remous 
industrial companies are in fect httle more than giant assembly plants, 
each served by as meny as 3.000 subcontractors, of the operating at the 
brink of bankruptcy with eging equipment in frequentJy prlmitlve 
conditions. The result is that since 1973 the average age of Japanese 
plants has crept upward from 6,6 years in 1973 to 8,35 years in 1983, 
while thBt of American plants hes faJ1en from 9,2 to 8,2, with the danger 
of graduaI obsolence for leek of investments. 

SPAIN 
Etcetere - Correspondence on social WBr (in spanish) Editorial Etœtere 
- ApartsiJ Correau t 363 Barcelone - Spain - 
Nr. 5 - February 85 - Science: Technics & Technology - TechnolCXJ{: 
value proëuctton and social reproduction, Sabotage: the endly video-game 
- Economy of cybernetica - Psycho-sociological consequenses of 
technologiœl innovetion - Technology and redundancy. 
Nr. 6 - Shipyards restructuring and workers resistence et bijou - 
Outburst at Ouskalduna shlpyards (B1Jbao) - Engllsh mfners' str tke - 
Correspondence - 
Nr. 7 - Utopie file - The utopien size, a view on reality. About the 
utoplen llterature. Hermony & Freemm - Communlsm - Correspondence. 

La Estiba - yoz de Jos Duertos (Barcelone) (in spanish) - Bulletin 
of coordinBtion between ports. 
september 85: Spain and Common Market - Latin America - Ports 
coordination. 
october 85: Where cIoes I}l the see traffic - Parellel experience 
(L iverpool). 
november 85: on fermworkers ln Spain - and Andalousie - Algerlcas - 
Sen Pedro (Californie). 

• 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

.' . 

DoJe rather than a Dav freeze (Ouardian - 5/10/85): More than 
300 workers yesterday optee! for the dole Queue insteOO of a wages greeze 
Md longer hours. 
UK Opticals, Britain's only company mak.ing plastic specteele lenses. 
yesterday started sending out 90-day reduncancy notices atter a otee for 
an 18-month wage freeze had been rejected. 
The company, which lost f.1.5 million last yeer, is the largest emplover 
in the <mendraeth Valley, West Wales, where unemployment is over 20 
percent. 
Mr. Alan Cepp, the managing director, said the workers hEl1 eœoted a 

-, tragic attitude. The firm had spent five years perfecting manufacture of 
plastic lenses for an expanding market currently supplied by foreign 
companfes. 
"Our competition is getting conœrned. They see us 89 a threet. Now the 
process is right we are reOO{ to invest large amounts of monev. 
increasing prrdoctton cepecttv", he seid 
"We have been trying to explain to the workforee for eight months that we 
must match our competltors on priee. If we can 00 that we must match our 
competitors, on priee. If we can do that, then we will not only œpture the 
British mark.et but export, too. 
"However, we can only try for so long. This 15 the fourth pockS(]! to be 
bput to the employees and it has been rejected. The decision to close rown 
is final." 
The staff members of the Irensport and Oeneral Workers' Union, voted 
two to one against the pIan, which included an extra 90 minutes unoaid 
work aweek. 
Mr. John Williams, the union's works convenor, said: "The top sbon floor 
wage is only #88 a week and the workforee hess œciœd they would 
rather he on the dole than earn tnet sort of money for the next 18 
months." 

Lite a summer .ith a thouSllnd July's ... -and other seesons. 
Translation in french of the pamphlet on the 1981 riots (BtlBlob, 
London WC 1 N 3 XX) - 20 F from Subversion - BP 221, 44604 St 
Nezeire. Cedex-Franee. 
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SolidHr itv cIo 123 Luthom Roed, London E 6. A Journal of l ibertarian 
Soctehsm - ln fnglJsh 
.ttt.....Jl - Myths and the mmers - About SoliClarity. New thoughts on the 
nature of power. 
Nr. 9 - Autumn 85 - The Commurust Party: Is there a fork. in the 
êrtt isn roacJ? - The I.Q. 1 ncustrv. knock. ing the stuffing out of intelligence 
tests - Ireland. Natlonalism and working class mstory - Book. raview - A 
rustorv of the Irish working cless - Poland 80-82 - The 
Bureeucr enseuon of the world. 
Nr. 10 - The hrst 25 years (of existence of the group) "with a look. 
backwards and a gllmps forward - the reassertion of the commltment to 
Cestor iens' iœes and of the "useful role plaid by Soliœrity in some 
movements" - Community warning (on the last riots in England) - 
Intelligence test mg: the ugly social consequences of elegantly simple 
formulee. - Book review: The Sexualtty of men - Don't be a soldier: the 
rcid 1 Cil 1 anti-war movement in North Lonœn - 1914-1918 - (Ken 
Weiler) - The Heavy Dancers double exposure - Star Wars: Self - 
œstr uct Inc. - Correspondance - 

Workers plavtime c/o 84 b Whitechapel Hlgh Street tonœn E 1 - ln 
Enqltsh Docks strtkes' 1984 - Any storm in a port (Origins of the Dock 
Labour Scheme and recent dock struooles) - Natlonal1sm to-dey - 
"Sœieusrn" in quotquon marks (on Nicaragua) - Doubt every word - 
DISCUSSion on the m mers' strike - (What is WP standing in? - On our 
neeos or on our ear?). 

Wildc8t cIo Reven Press - 75 Picadilly, Manchester M 1 2 B U Or PO 
Box 2<j4. Newco:stle unœr Lyme, Stuffs ST 1 ! SS - in Engluish. 

Ho. Sociolist is the Socialist Workers Party? pamphlet. 
Per t 1 - How sociehst ts the SWP - Part 2 - The SWP and the Miners 
(review ln an other Issue) 
Nr. 3 - jenuerv - februory 85 - Miners' strtke to become real victory 
- ta gl ... 6 food ta the world - Etniopie- 
Nr. 1- On the rnmers' str ike (women) 
Nr_ 5 - June-July 85 - on the miners' str ike - cless room, c1asswar 
Nr. (, - sept 85 - On fi 13 week strike in a furniture ffK:tory (Silent 
ntght ln rorxsrnre) on South Afflca - Rail strlke fiasco- 

• 
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Careless TaJk (Newcastle) is !}Jing to merœ with Wildcat - 

CJydestder - G1asgow's revolutfonary peper - G1BS(JJW - (3 1 1 HL) in 
English About Anti-Apartheid. 

Counter-lnformaUon - Box 81 cIo 43 Candlemaker Row - Edfnburgh 
- in English . 
.Dr-1- sept.-œt. 85 - Handsworth explodes (Birmingham riots - 10 
end 1 1/9/85) - Off the buses - Claimants fight bock - After the m iners' 
strtke. 
lII:...Jl - dec 85/Jan 86 - A ffrst hand report from the Brfston Rfots (and 
on other miniriots) - On different strtkes and oct ions of English work.ers 
-Hospital - œekers - furniture foc tory , clothing industry - M iners 
(Fryston). 

Fitz WiJJiam PriSQners Aid Committee - Bulletin Nr. 1 - (in 
English) cIo 4 Rockingham Street - Fitswilliam neer Pontefroct - 
Prisoners Aid Committee. set up to assist which ever WflY possible miners 
ln prison - Ask for any kind of support 

The .eltare State isn"t now" and never .as a III!nuine gain for 
the worklnq cJoss. The Red Butchers Shop Stewards Committee c/o 
84b White Chapel High Street - london E 1 - lonf leaflet in english 
distributed at a National March and Rally orœmzed in Lonoon on the 
27/1-/85 by the TUC and the labour Party - It gives a 910d history of 
the welfare system since the end of the lest war (Beverick;Je Plan) and of 
the labour poltcv, of what is the real meaning of the conservative project 
of reforming the social secur ttv evstem. of the labour end the œmpe;gn 
"ta defend the Welfare State". (esk Echanges). 

Dart days and bright (The Economist 5/10/85) a lot of figures on 
british economy - in English - (copy at Echanges). 

"People mav be vioJent - thev are not enemiBS to b@ 
destrovmr (The Itstener - 31/10/85) - On the new methoës of the 
English police imported from Hong Kong as expleined in ft new police book 
for the training of modern policemen - (copy at Echan~)_ 

Fraedom Bootshop - Booklist - July 85 - Angel Al1try - 84 b 
Whitechapel High Street - London E 1 70X 
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FREDY PERlMAN August 20. 1934. Brno. Czechoslovakia 
July 26. 1985. Detroit. Mlchtgllll 

1938 
19"15 

1950 

1952-53 
1953-55 

1955 

1~56 

195b-59 

Em Igrated w ith parents to Cochabamba, Bol ivia. 
Emlgrated with parents to U.S. After initial stop in 
Mobile, Alabama, they Iived in Brooklyn and Queens, 
NY., where frOOy attended public schools. 
HIS famlly moved to Lekesiœ Park, Kentucky, a suburb 
01 Cincinnati, OhiO. Frecty graduated (rom Dtzie Heights, 
H.S. in 1952. 
Attemded Morehead State College in Morehead, Kentucky. 
Attended UCLA m Los Angeles. He was on the staff of "The 
Dsily Brutn", the scnoot newspaper. In 1955, ail the 
editors of the paper were fired by the reactionary school 
oom tmstretion. The five editors proceeded ta publish an 
Independant paper, "The Observer", which they 
dtstr tnuted on tne campus. 
fredy travelled to Mexico City where he spent a couple of 
months. 
Completed requirements for B.A. degree at the University 
of Kentucky ln Lexington; he graduated ln the summer. 
Attended Columtna University in New York City. He 
orlginally enrolled as a student of English literature, but 
soon concentrated his efforts in phi 1000phy, political 
science and European Iiterature. One particularly 
influenllal teecner for hlm at this time was C. WrIght 
rnlls. 

farly in 1957, Freây and lorraine met in the Columbia 
University Admissions Office where they bath had 
part-Ume Jobs. 

Aug. -Nov. t 959 Cross-country trip by scooter (mostly on two-lane 
roeœ, travelling at 25mph). 

r. 1 .. 

1 
- 1 • 

1959-63 

Jan. 1963 

Sept. 1963 

1963-66 

1966-69 

Mey 1968 
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L ived on lower East Side of Manhattan. Worked on stat is 
tical enalvsis of world's resources with John Rieklefs. 
Partielpated ln anti-bomb and pacifist activities with the 
Living Theatre and others. Arrested following a sit-rown 
in Times Square in the fall of 1961. Became printer for 
The l1vlng Theatre. Wrote "The New rreeœm, Corporate 
Cepitellsrn" and a play, "Plunœr", whieh he published 
himself. 
Sailed for Europe on a Swedish freighter for what he 
considered a definitive departure. 
Arrived in Belgrade, YUgJSlavla eïter living some months 
in Copenhagen and Paris. ln June, he bed inQuired about 
becoming a student in Czechoslovakia, but the country of 
hls blrth round this raquest to be suspect. 
Studied at the Belgrade University Economics Faculty 
where he reœived a Master's degree. His thesis was WIed 
"The Structure of Baclcwardne53." He reœived his Ph.D 
et the law Fecultv: his dissertation was titled "Conditions 
for the clevelopment of a Backward Region." During hfs 
lest veer in YUlJlSlavia, he was a member sf the Planning 
Institute for Kosovo and Metohija. 
l1ved ln KB1Bmazoo, Mlch1gan. for two years, Fredy was a 
professor in the Economies Department at Western 
Michigan University. Most of his teoching was in 
mtrooocterv social science courses He initiated 
student-run classes and let students grade themselves. 
During his first year in Kalamazoo, he and Milos 
Smsrdzije, one of his professors from Belgrede, thf'!n ft 
visiting professer at W.M.U., translated LI. Rutnn's 
"Essay on nerx's Theory of Value". Fredy wrote an 
tntrodecnon to the book; "An Essay on Commodity 
Fetishism. " 
After lecturing for two weeks in Torino, ltaly, Fred"{ 
went to Paris on the last train before rail traffle was 
shut oown bv strlJces. He parttclpated in the exhilaratino 
Mey deys in Peris, and workecl et the Censier center with 
the Citroen factory committee. Aner returning to 
Kalamazoo in August, he collaborated with Roger OreQOirp. 
in writing "Worker-Student Action Committees, France, 
May '68". 



1968-69 

Aug 1969 

1970 

1971 

1973-74 

1974 
1974-76 
1975 

1976 

1977-80 

During the lest eceœrnic veer spent in Kalamazoo, fredy 
had no af"fillation wlth any mstitution. With several other 
peop le, mast of them students, f redy inaugurated "8Iack. 
& Red". SIX ISSUe5 eppeered Typing and layout was done 
at Fredy's Muse; the printmg at the Radical EducatIOn 
ProJect ln Ann Arbor, Issue number 6 1/2 announced the 
end of "B leck & Red" as a per Îlxhcal. 
ln January 1969, he completed "The Reporduction of 
Delly L ife". Whlle travell mg around Europe in the spring 
of 1969, he spent several weeks ln .~ugoslavla and there _ 
wrote"Revolt ln Socialist YugoslavI8 . 
Moved ta Detroit. Wrole "The Incoherence of the 
Intellectuel". Wlth others, he trenslaled Deaortrs 
"Society of the Spectacle". 
Freày was one of a large group who set up the Printing 
Co-op They brought the contents of a large print shop 
tram Chicago and learned ta operate the equipment. for 
the next dec8de, Blaclc. & Red publications were printed 
tnere. "RfM:lI ca 1 America" was prlnted at the prlntlng 
co-op for several veers: this work helped ünencieüv to 
mamtam the co-op. 
Wrote "The Generation of Revolutionaries," Chapter 1 of 
"manuel for Revoluuonerv Leaders"; the other chapters 
were compiled by him and lorraine. 
Travelled to Alaska by car. Began playtng the celJo. 
With Lorraine, he translated Arshinov's "History of the 
Mak.hnovlst Movement". Wlth trtenœ from Chicago, he 
treneleted parts of and printed Voline's "The Unknown 
RevoltlonM• 

Translated cematte's "The Wanderlng of Humanlty". 
Wrote "Letters of Insurgents". 
fr~ usually devoted two hours a dey to cella precnce. 
He took monthly lessons and often playoo in cham ber 
music sessions twiœ a week. 
unœrwent heart surgery to replace a œmeœd heart 
valve. Helpec1 wirte and performed in "Who's ZerelJi?". 
Studled (and charled) world history. During these years, 
he travelJed to Turkey, Egypt, Europe and regions of the 
US to visit historie sites. 
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1980 Bagan work on a comprehensive historv of "The Stn,W 
(Detroit and surroundings). He did not finish the work. 
The rtrst and lest chapters are unwrltten. In July 19~5, 
he anticipated that it would teke him 8 or 10 month'3 to 
complete and edit the manuscripl 

1982 Wrote "Anti-Semltism and the Belrut Pogrom" for 
publication in "The Fifth Estete". 

1982-83 Suspended work on "The Strait" to write "Against 
His-story, Against Leviathan' ". 

1983 Joined the cello section of the Deerborn Orchestra. 
1984 Wrote '''The Contlnulng Appeal of Natlonalsim" whlch 

eppeered in "The Firth Estete". 
June 1985 Performed string quartets by Mozart and Schumann at 8 

program for Physlclans for Social Responslblllty. 
July 26,1985 Underwent heert surgery et Henry Ford Hospital to 

replace two valves. His dam~ heart was not able to 
resume its funtioning al the end of the operation. 

News & Letters - 59 East Van Buren, Rm 707, Chlceoo, IL 60605 - in 
English - December '85 - vol 30 - N. 10- Spreeding U.S. str ikes resist 
"lwo-tier society" pose questions. 

Pr0C8sl18d World - 55 Sutter Street # 829, San Francisco CA 94194 
- ln English. 
Nr. 13 - Spring '85 - Alot of letters - Kelly cali Oirl - Sweet Relief - 
the Way it Was - The Oppressed Midlle - Mud Games (on the limitations 
of computer systems). 

Nr. 14 Tallcing Heads - Letters - Equal Opportunity Parents; Just How 
Equal Cen We Be - Motherhood and Politics - Computer Educalon 
Proœssed 14'20 L~: A Play System for Modular Thinking - A Day in the 
lire of Employee - International lœfers and Winos Union - Unwanted 
Ouests. 

AdVenture ln Subversion - P.O. Box 11331 - Eugene, OR 9440 - 
U.S.A. - in English. Flyers and Posters - including a criticism of Prœessd 
World=The poverty of Anti-Authoritarians or the last ideology versus the 
lest International. 
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Svnlhesis - A Newsletter and Journal of SocIal Ecology - P.O. Box 1858 
- San Pedro, CA 90783 U.S.A. - English. 
Nr. 19 - AprIl '85 - To oreem or Not to Green - Feminism and 
Autonornous Organisation - The 'Non-Expert' ln the Green Movement - ls 
ûr een Poil tics the Answer - Correspondence. 
Nr_ 20 - August '85 - RelIgion and fcology - Tragic rusteke of a Oreen 
Poltt1cal Party - Challenges to the European Green Movement. 

Fifth Eslale - PO. Box 02548 - Detroit, Ml 48202, U.S.A. - in 
Enyllsh . .. fil' 
Foll ·81 - eoverments Rule Wars - MedIa Cepttal s Olobal Village - 
Book reviews. 
Sprinq ·85: Looklng Beek on the vietmen War - Historv and Forgetting 
- ln the Image of capital: The Rise of Giotechnology. 
foll ·85 - South Atrlca - Reform or RevolutIOn = comments on Central 
America - Fredy Perlman: an ApprecIation - 2 essays: The Machine 
Agamst the Garden - Technology and the Pastoral lœe ln America - 
Number: us ortgm and evolution (J. Zerzan) 
W inter ·85 - We are ail living at Bhopal - The Continuing Appeal of 
Natlonalslm (Fredy Perlman) 

The Daily Baltle IS prOduœd by a group of libertarian comrnumsts in 
Berkeley Although many of us consider ourselves to be enarchists, WB are 
stronqlv müoenceo by Marx, by left commurnsts like Paul rtettick and 
Jean Barrot, and by the ôituetiontst International. We're very tnterested ~ 
ln getting ln regular contect with hke-rmned revolhonaries. Send your . 
pub llcat ions. cr It tclsrns and snotty comments to: 
The DtH Iy sen le 2000 Center St. # 1200, Berkeley, CA 94704, U.SA 
ln Engllsh. 
Summer ·81 - Sociallsm in Quotations - Foreign Policy for Beginners. 
f ail ·84 - Diamonds are a Capitallst's Best Friend - Animated Objects - 
Austerity - LongtJme Comlng. longtime Gene. 

The Continuing Appeal of Nationalism - Fredy Perlman - Black & 
REd - PO. Box 02374. Detroit, MI 48202, U.SA - essay published by 
Flfth Estete now in fi bœklet - (French trenstetion by Insecurite Sociale 
LlO the way)_ 

Discussion Bulletin - PO Box 1564 - Orand Rapids, MI 4960 1, 
U.S A. In Engllsh. 
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Nr. 9 - 12/84 - Editorial - Correspondence. 
Nr. 10 - 3/85 - SLP Split in 1967-70 - Correspondence about a 
socfal1st sœtetv, 
Nr. Il - 5/85 - Projecting Class Struggle Perspective ina local Stril<e 
( California). 
Nr. 12 - Edltoral Matters - ver-tous letters. 
Nr. 13 - 9/85 - Discussion on the John B irch Society Letter from 
Internationalism - Beyond 1984 - Regarding "What is Socialism?". 
Nr. 11 - 10/85 - Have You Checked Your lables Lately? - Miners 
le From Your Wife - The 1967-70 SlP Split (end) 

What"s Happening to the Inteqritv of American Workers - in 
English - (The Orlando Sentinel. 3/4/85) - Employee Integrity 
Apparently has Readled New low and Maybe Headfng Stfll lower. New 
Security Deviees Only Challenge a Highly Motivated Thief to be More 
Creative .. Falsification is as Commonplace and Widespread as Thievery 
(copy et Echanges). 

Iwo Tler W_ Scales Spread al U,S. flrms Bul Problems 
. Erupt - System May Boost Profits and Increases in Turnover (Wall 
Street Journal 15/1 0/85) - in English copyat Echanges. 

• BBVOfId Union - a Revolution in Employee Rights in teh Making - 
Business Wee~ 8/7/85 (copy at Echanges - in English). 

TI.oUble Standard That"s SetUng Worker Aœinst Worker - 
Paylng New Hlres less Saves Emplouers Money, But the Priee is lower 
Morale (Business Weel< - 8/4/85) in English - copy at Echanges. 

FIOhlinQ Off Unions - Ingersoll-Rand Uses Wide Range of tecncs - It 
Moves Plants, Drops Lines and Wins Worker Votes. labour to Hurt by 
Ds=isunity (Wall Street Journal 14/6/85) in English - copy at 
Echanges. 

Amer'can Worklng Class Todav - Marianne Debouzv, ln French - 
from the review Travail - e good summing up of the present situetion of 
work ing conditions and on the unions in the U.S.A. 

American Workers Dun"t (Jet Around Much Anymore - labour 
mobility is declining and the's keeping unemployemnt high - (Business 
week 28/1 0/85) - in English - copy et Ech8nges 
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